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once. I have found a good warm breakfast to be
a good thing for fowls, but the warmth consequent
upon exercise to be bietter; of course t'he warm
foods produces the warmtih wThile the exercise
iriintains it.

In conversation, at Yorkville, with 31r. Wright,
of Richxnond Hill, upon this subject, ho said "I
nui so strongly impressed with the ncessity of hav-
ing sheds in addition to my regular poultry house,
that I have decided to tear out the front of every
alternate pen, thus converting then intoshods."

Now, Sir, if I were building again this would be
just my plan; first a shed, then a pou, and so on.
Of course it must be remembered that I deal with
one variety only, and write accordir.gly. I shall
build during the summer, in addition io my pre-
sont supply, two more sheds, one 12 by 25, the
other 12 by 14.

I have met the following peculiarity during the
winter in the growth of comb in Light Brahmas.
I sold some half dozen young cockerels to a neigh-
bor, sonie four of which ho again sold, retaining
t for his own use, selecting those vith small,
ieat combs. Since, both of these birds have de-
veloped the largest combs I ever saw on a Light
Brahma, while those sold by him have small, fine
combs. Ail my own birds have also small combs.
Now, what is the cause of this, is the question.
I said at once, too much meat, but the answer was.
" They got no mueat only such as they picked up."
Now, as this gentleman can affirm, lie came right
into My yard and brought two clutches of chicks
ail but two, whieh I selected out of the fot, wile
they were yet small, and so they were- just the
sane as the rest. The argument that they have
bred back will not do in this case. The cock used
was direct from the yards of P. Williams, Esq., and
had a good comb, and I am confident that P. W.
lias not used a bird with such a comb for the last
twenty five years. I must conclude for this time.

I am yours fraternally,
GALLJNE.

Lefroy, March 2nd, 1881.

Hatching.

The very important work of hatehing out the
chicken§ is now in order. We have no doubt but
that amiorg our new subscribers of this year, there
are many who have' not had much experience in
management of the setting hen, and will be glad
to receive some hints upon tlie subject

CARE OF THE GEGs.

The eggs should be collected as soon after be-
ing laid as possible, especially in cold weather,
and placed on end in a box or drawer in which
there is sufficient bran to hold them in position.
The fresher the eggs are when put in the nest the

more apt they are to hatch strong chickers ; they
will hatch after being kept a considerablo tine,
but when over two wecks old they should b dis-
carded.

THE NEST.

The neqt here illustrated cannot be improved
on for hatching purposes. It is simply a cheese-
box, with the bottom and cover connected by
four laths about eightcen inches long, nailed
firmly with eloi ails, and covered with coarse
sacking Fill this vith moist carth to within
four inches of the top of bottom part, lollow out
a little in the centre, place a bedding of a couple
of inches of soft straw on 'the earth, and it is
rendy for use. The sacking should lap over at
the opening. and cari be fastened with a pin or
button. The loose nature of the sacking allows
sufficient air for the hen, -without draughts, and
plenty of light. This nest can be set anywhere,
and is so cozy that the hen becones greatly at-
tached to il. She is never alarmed by anything
that may be going on about her. The cost will
not exceed 25 cents.

TUE iEN.

Nearly aIl the varicties that hateh will produce
good sitters, but there is as much difference in
this respect as there is in laying -of two sisters
one may be a good sitter and the other a poor
one. With proper care it is very seldom that a
lien will desert lier nest. There are some liens
that arc unable to bateli eggs, not having suffi-
cient, animal heat in their bodies. This is seldom
the case wlen the bird is in good health and con-
dition.

The number of eggs placed under the hen
should be regulated according to ber size; t com-
mon barnyara fowl cau cover 9, a medium size
hen 11, and an Asiatic 13. In warm weather
two more may be added to these numbers.

The hen should never be given the eggs until
well settled down to business. Four or five pro-
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